


TaesaaZ', March 2S, Irrr
Son: uMa, pa woulta (

'der anybody, would he?
Mother: "Certainly not. Wh y (io

you ask?".
Son: "Well, I just heard Nm

down in the cellar saying Let
kill the other two, George(»

'ag@ 2
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when the people have to pass prac
ticai!y single file to reach tHese

stairways? (Incidentally, what is

a modernistic qdditjon doing on a
Gothic-style building? )

Ag Science„Best effort yet. Lo
cated just half way between Mos-

cow and Pullman. Seats one sirrth

of the student body.
With the budget coming: up an

mor'e "improvements" and audi

toriums scheduled to dot the cam

pus, couldn't something be done

to get a good central auditorium
Or must the student body an
faculty continue to be embar
rassed every time there is a ma

jor event? How about it, students
It's your UniVersity —they sa

Jerry Whitirrg

a paradox. Any eighth-gr'ade stud-

ent with a knowledge-of how to
construct a cube could'have cre-
ated' comparable s'tructure, A

box with padded seats (that'
something), no offwtage 'alk-
ons, a stage wide enough for a
speaker without a podium, a 3

by 3 balcony jutting from the wall

for a projection machine, and

accoustics similar to Grant's tomb.
Borah R o o m: Appropriately

nicknamed the "boiler room." A,

direct steal . from the medieval

torture chambers used to suffo-

cate victims, The cliattering pro-
jector, located just above the
heads of the last row of specta-
tors, has somewhat the same ef-
fect as water dripping on the fore-
head.

Music BuilSng: Beautiful, ar- .—

tistic. Seats small groups —a

part at a time, The music groups
still give their concerts 'lse-
where, sine'e six nights of the
school calendar cannot be spared
for Vandaleer concerts. It serves
appropriately its original purpose—that of a recital room. Proba-
bly everyone's appreciated Its
comfort in the numerous recitals
they'e attended so far.

Ad Auditorium: Little more than
a hallway with a bump in the
middle. No suitable projection
ro(hin, sound equipment, or seat-
ing. By hanging from the plumb-
ing'hich juts out here and there
in all Idaho buildings, one could
manage to see most of the talent
show. Acoustics similar to the
Holland tunnel and so old the ter-
mites have abandoned it.

Memorial Gym; Not even worth
mentioning, but —if one can hear
the entet<ainment over the echoes
and the existing (P.A. system, it
is an indication of remarkable
hearing ability. Sitting in the
students'ection, one couldn't tell
if his own mother were on the
stage. Seating —where?

A good lump of the
taxpayers'oney

was spent last year on
'elaborate exits, yet it still takes
an eternity to empty the place.
What good are spacious stairways

'nd

wide doors on the outside

Al lumni Secretary
88p8 ClQs8 Elle8

AFAR JASON
s

'She United Party feels that the
students should lcnow the method

we have used this year for the
nomination of candidates for the

ASUI presidency.
Five candidates were nominated

by .each Greek living group. The
living groups'chose those candi-
dates .whom they thought most
qualified for this position. Selec-
tions were not limited tp that
group but were made: from the
entire United Party. These

candi-'ates

were then submitted to the
United Party Caucus for tabula-
tion.

A slate was drawn up of the
five candidates receiving the most
n(yrrtinations. This slate was then
submitted to the living groups for
the final selection of the United
Party presidential nominee

Gerry Riggers
Chairmrrn Campaign Com.

United Party

We 'Orould like to express our
agreement with the recent letter
by lvir. Dirkse about the auditori-
um situation at the University.
We believe the situation is one of
the anost evident pieces of poor
planning at this school. Instead of
representing a'ong range view,
it reminds one of "Topsy" —she
"just grew" too. There is not one
suitable place on the campus for
any activity of .major interest of
the type that would be presented
in an auditorium. Idaho will soon
have the name of "the campus of
one thousand auditoriums," but
will still have its guest artists
performing in a" dairy barn, a
gymnasium, or some other, "ap-
propriate" structure. Let's take a
look at what we have in the line
of auditoriums already.

Science Hall: Obviously design-
ed to keep the students'ttention
on a physics or chemistry lecture
and suitable for nothing else (with
the possible exception of a good
case of cramps),

Engineering Buildingl This is

'incoln-Mercury
By .Charles OMham

To maIry a gradhating senior,the thought that he will soon
be an "old grad" haa yet to occur. The popular impression
of the "old grid" is-the picture of the good-time Charley re-
turning'o hia old, haunts. However, moat'graduates are Iwt
I)art'of such a picture.

Many on tbe campus are but ~ ~ y
'Asseciation f!Or a limited time

of th AI Sep ta n(j because of fees included in their
„ASUIfees which have been trans-ties .of, the Alumni Sepretary an'

the Alumni association of the Un-
iversity of. Idalio. Tlhe goal. of the

t'rou'p

aS stated in their constitu- 'rying to make conk'act.with a)i
former students froin Idaho. At

tion's "to cultiv'ate and maintain

t the present time the files contain
hers; to f(Ltd a gerieral interest

he the names and addresses of over
in the welfare and 'suIrp rt for t e

12,000 ~duates. Still to be lo~t-
buildging of a greater university

ed are another. Q,000.
each succeeding year."

'o The master files contain all that

ti " iai Jhrh L 1 h e is known abotrt the happenings of
the student after leaving the Uni-

h
"d f ed ve~ity, hh present w ebb uts,

the name of his wife or husband,

th Ii d t d f r and the 'nenes of arQ" children. A

mer students of the'university andnd second type of files have the class

t k 'th t tude t 'n re rd Qles of each gmduatmg
to work 'with present students in
their various Mi~tles. In this class, and a tl rd g ouP are the

t'tl take'eograPhic files which. have the.

h' all t f th t te to stat~ and nation divided into dpr-

meet with the various alumni tricts. One can look at a'y part

ts a„d of t'e state or nation and find
grotsps wliere he represents and
promotes the Uriiversity. the names of all former students

rs residing in that particular .area.Lyle's office answers
correspondence requesting infor- 'hinking of the graduating sen-

tion ab~~t the University from iors Jim Lyle had this parting re-

world who have become interestedh h b '~ t d
sociation at M~ once each year

students at Idaho. Recently in self, famOy, or activities and any-
thing else you think about. W'

formation has been serut to a boy
in the Canal Zone in just such a like to receive yoUr notes and let-

ters."
case.

Another of the"activities of the FH+ AdVjSQf'S
Alumni office 's the quarterly vx.r.
publication of the popular "Alum- A I& Nat I ExeeutXVe
m Roundup.» Here is reported the Advisors of Future Homemakers

highlights of campus activities and f America chayters from the

the different doings of 'alumni northern district of Idaho met yes-

throughouit the nation. terday in the SUB with Miss Leis
Another of the secretary s jobs Smartt, national executive direc-

is aiding in the planfiing of.alum tor from Washington, D. C.
ni dinners and reunions through Teachers from SandPoint, Bon-

out the nation. Banners place ners Ferry, St. Maries, Kellogg,

enn ts and f1I have Gran gevil Ie, Moscow, Cottonwood

been sent for dinners to be held Green Creek, Lewlston, Genesee,

In N~ York City I Angeles Troy and Deary attended the con-.

f supervisor from Boise, was also a',
Among the campus activities of

the Alumni Secretary is .the Home-
conung celebration. This is the
traditional welcome from the Un- GOD YEAN TIRES
iversity to the graduates and for-
mer students. The secretary's of- TubeS Bird BatterieS
fice maintains complete files on
the activities and programs for Re BPP lrg ~lr irrng
the aid of( the Homecoming com-
mittees. Another important fea- ~

( \
ture is the class reunion. This
year the class reunion will be PQQOTPQ
held on June 7 for those'whose
class ye'ars cnd in two or seven. AllkO SerVlCC
planned are golf macthes, inspec Bloor Building —phone 2307
tion of the campus and visiting
with old friends. The highlight of
the reunion will be the annual
alumni banquet in the evening., gr I - IIu~hPresent will be the Board of Re- ~ age g
gents, state officials and out going Burgessand incoming ASUI President,
AWS President, Argonaut and
Gem editors.

At the time of graduation some Complete Visual Analysis
seniors will, perhaps, give little
thought to their almamater. How- DuPIication of frames and

lenses in our laboratory.ever, here will,bc a part of life
which most will( want toakeep in Professional Building
contact with. Wj!th tihis in mind
all graduating seniors are auto-

T081 IFVIII
105 South Main

Phone 2401

Bryoe Johnson
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$NART STIIIIBITS RkljlT

THEIR FORNAl WtAR!

Be the fastidiously attired

'eicort 'in clothes that are

immaculately cleaned,

precision pressed and

fitted to you, to

perfection. Our dress

charts provide authentic

guidance to proper attire

and accessories.

for as little as
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the diRerence-

and a.uckies taste better'n

Eye-Catejler.'omen

know the
importance of costume

jewelry in accentuating
that new Spring

'ressand hair style.
They know selecting l

from 'trs means aatisfac-
j

tion... Buy carefully.

The difference between "just smokirag" Bnd

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of B

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of B

Lucky... for two important reasons. First,
L.'S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco,...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes betterr
Be Happy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton

today'S./M.F.T.-

tricky Strike~ ~ ~

"Where Quality Counts"

CORNER DRUG Ez

EWELRY STORE
Phone „2255

Means Rne TO6acco
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OEicial publicatio'n of th'e:Associatied'S'tudeats of the Univeriii+ of
Idaho, Issued every Tuesday and Friday Of the college year, Eatere'd
as second.class matter at the'yostloffioe at Mioscow 'Ida)r'o.

Qfficei hr their''ata4eaC Vaioa Building —PII.(de 3148
&Artor

Gratuhm 'NeMama;...;..'......;.....;......'.:.:..:,:............:.....3Ianagiag Editor
SheiIa Jaasrraa .....,..'..,....;..'..........„..........'...'....,'.News.EIBtot
Barbara erroeao .......„....'.'...'.;..........Assistant Newi Editor

, Leis Bash;.....,..........:...;........'..............,.;..;..'...'....,..'.,Copy. E@tor
BI ttl Barabara ....,--.....--..—..—......'..........'.,'...' Circatatioa Mala4el
Bilr 'I +yea ..........................'...,.'.............4JIOrts E(jilter
Don ".heoyMIus, Jr...............'...,.............Aos'4. Syjirb(j R@ter
Lian(; LOVe ........,............,'.........,...e..;,,......Briableai !Via, aster

Jim Ihihvaruhuegh ...............'............,............;......:Ariverthbag Marahger

11'yle .........................,;..........;.............Nigb(tENtor
Kea Koraher,.......„..„„..„',.........„....'...,'...'...Featar» Editcir
Coa CMsterarea ..., ...,.....'......:. Arrshtant Fei'trrre: Ed

tel'argaretAlley ..............a..........'.................................,...ReWrlte gator.
Marllya Evans....,.....,....,...........'o;Society E4itor
Gwea Topper, ...,..„,'„.......,,:..„.'....,;., Co-Society 'E@tor
Sports™Staff—Karl Klages (ex); Stan Rfggers (ex) Bob 'Heatherly

AI'Lew'is, Richard Kugler, and Doa Theophilus; Jr,
Advertislnc'Staff —Kathy Laven, Janet Kirk, Nathene Bales, Mary

' Rand, AdeIe Thomas, AIyce DeSbazer, Pat Bartiet, Jim-Kavanaugh.
Night StaN—Ginger Jones, Birbara Pick'ett, .Bob Bahlman, Daisy

Carrick, Pat Sweeny.
Reporters —Helen Erickson, Dorothy Wahl, Margaret Fox, Joe Cor-

less, Maxine McCabe, Charles Oldham, Rosemary Bergdorf, Phyllis
Harding, Pat Miller,'Kimie Takatori, Sally Landers, Faythe Luther,
Helen Niemeier, Ginger Jones, Ruth Brede, Pat'cDonald, Gloria
Badravn, Thursa W'inget.

Tuesday Cire(rrbatioa Staff—'knez Heath, Emily Christe, Janice Foedish.
Friday Circulation Staff—Mary Lou -LaFors, Denece Jones, Karen

Hinckley,'Eloise Pope,
Tuesday Mailini Staff—Beverly Shear, Delores Wright, Marilyn John-

son, Rosemary Rowell Nancy Neveau.
Friday Mailiaa'taff —daroleight. Gittens, Connie Pederson, Flossie

Garrett, Sharon Roden, Mary Ann Evans.

No Kookie, Dead Cookie
Now that the snow is, gone (for a half a day, at least)

comes the time fot cruiain'n the old buggy (if 'you have
one). This time of year seems to be the one in which pedes-
triarra are safer in the hospital md drivers safer Ba pedestri-
ans, but not much.

There's some'thing exhiiaratilrg about driving around the
campus with the throttle wide open and the eyes wandering
across the scenery (brrildilrga arid such}. Unfortunately that
exhilaration ends rather abruptly'w'ith the musical, clang-
ing crunch of metal.

It seems to be too easy to let the foot get heavy when,
there ian't'any ice and the pavement is therefore automatic-
ally "safe." The guarantee isn't much good as some students
are already able to testify.'he campus of the U of I may be noted for marly desirable
features, but ideal driving coriditiona can't be added to the
list by any stretch of the imagination.

Hills and b1ind corners is B pretty good four-word sum-
mary of the problem.'hese are things that we can't do
much about. The only way to keep people alive ia safe driv-
ing and walking.

'o

some drivers B pedestrian is B two-legged creature that
can manage to be always in the way and shakes a vicious
fist. To a pedestrian B driver is usually a motorized monster

; out to chalk up poor walkers like ao many MIGs.
'owit may come as B shock to some of each group,

but'hisis NOT open season on pedestrians. That waa closed
back in '08 except possibly in Loa Angeles. Needless to aay,
this haa been another problem that has-resulted in some
too cl(.lie ahavea of late.

Ar irulatirrg heed alrd conveyance caution mill keep ua all
in the clear. K.L.K.

BBphrle Arrtl Agnes Console
Sufferings Of Broken'oul
Bear Agnes Bnd Daphne:

With youthful glee'I read your most exciting article in
the last copy of the Argonaut. Yea, my deara, I do have some
very disturbing problems, Bnd I do hope that you sweet girls
can give me.aome pointers. " o-.

I am a fine upstanding red-'tions all evening. However, much
blooded American boy, really 'I as we hate to criticize, we do have
am. My mother thinks I, am ex- one small sug!. tion for your
tremcly nice look!ng, but, being be

modest, I try to overlook her ob PerhaPs you di(in't caPture her
servations. Yet in my coHegc ca- interest because you weren''P
reer I have had but one date, and on the latest migration rePorts.

ld like very snuch to have You must always know your sub-
morc I think girls are just about rect; or PerhaPs'she would rather
tac icest, softest, most lovable have discussed other T>hases of
crea(!lres on this big wide earth bird life. Your first aim when

'osh, when I think bacl, three creatmg a conversation 1S to have

ears and reminisce about that good audience contact. and inter-
est..'1emorable evening which a young

lass and I spent discussing bird wever, as you said, this is
migrations of jNorth America, I all over and you must bring your-

~

could just swoon. self to face this fact regardless. of
j

lt was love at first sight for y " reaking heart.

, me, but my young lady fair be- We arc grateful that this has
came involved with some vulgar not embittered you towards our
marine, and would you believe it, scx But we digress; we must
she married him. look io the future. As for your '

was heart-broken; I couldn't new love, by all means ask her
study; I just moped. I just could out. We can assure you that any
not bear to think that she was hl girl would Tight for a chance to
this beastly man's arms. Oh! Can talk to you. What woman does not i

you.realize how I felt?,I almost Ivant to know the latest on bird
went crazy with jealousy. Some- flights north and south?
times: I got so mad that I could But after you do ask her out,

'usttear paper in little shreds, keep her guessing. From one date
oh yes, really I could. But'it's all to the next leave off at a sus- i

over now; penceful moment .in your discus-
,I'm so glad that I had'the sta- sions. Say goodnight during an cx-

mina to overcome this terrible citing report of statistics on mi-.ordcbl. gratory birds. She will be living
But alas! I am now faced with only for your next date.

another problem. Woe Is me Please keep us informed as to
Another girl! I have never had a your success. We are your friends
date with her, as I am afraid she and we are interested in you.
might think I am too aggressive Rcmoinber, we want to help
I can't lielp feeling that is why I YOUI
lost my true love three years ago ., Daphne and Agnes
Please, Agnes and Daphnc, help P.S,: A tbought for you for the
me win hcr heart. please help mc day —Hell ha'th no fury like a
by giving me some of your woman scorhed.
manly advice. I. know that a wo Remember 'friends, we know
manly intuition is the greatest there arc many problems on
power of apprehension of the this campus, and, as we sit here
one you love. at our station in tile brrckct,

With eager exPectations I clo ~ watching the tear streaked fa-
(name withheld) ces about us, our sympathetic.

~hearts go out(to each and ev-
Dear Ieriend, ery one of you. Please visite in
=" Thank you for your charming your need to us. pur addreso
letter. We are sure; because wd is: D phne aad Agnes Mre of
have lived,and suffered too, that! the Argo~ant
we can soive your problem.

With your. good looks i'seems: EUROPE BY BICYCLE
to us tilat,it is no one's I(i((lt btit
your own that you lack dates. 'ep~~ al Travel Assov4tion

Bci 'vomen, we are sure that Low-Cost Student-Teacher Tours,."Bus or Bike. Europe, Mexico,you I ('ight on your date, bc- south America. the Orient..study
cause what woman wouldn't be Groups I'dth coiiege credi"..
fas ic ied di.cussing bird Inigr&- hlarguerite

Adams'BOS
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Vandal Ringmen Cop< Fourth!
San Jose Wins Meet Crown

Hy Don Theophilus, Sr.
Coach Frank Young said today that he is planning on a

four-man boxing squad p represent. the Vandals at the natd

tional tournament scheduled for April 3, 4 and 5 at Madison,
Wisconsin,

Applications have been seht in for Frank Echevarria; Lar-
ry Moyer, Lynn (Sam) Nichols, and Veri King. Confirmation
should come from tourney officials in the next few days.

Acceptance should be a matter of formality after individ-
ual yerformances turned in by the men over the weekend
at the 1952 Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing champion-
ships at Sacramento.

Echevarria and Moyer Repeat
Defending champs Pranky Echevarria and Larry Moyer

dominated their weight classes to win a crown for the sec-
ond year in a row. F<ranky showed his class at 119 pounds
for the title while Moyer looked like a new man in the heavy-
weight bracket.

The other two members of the squad, Lynn Nichols and
Ver), King, lost one point decisions in the semi-finals to the
eventual champions. At 156 pounds King beat Mendoza of
San Jose in the preliminaries, The next night he lost by, the
single Ioint to Idaho States-t,n s~ d cb] ed ÃIk M
fjashy Eiisworth Webb,

n e, ec one

Nichpls, fighting at 147-ppunds

won his Opening fight in impres- M~p dechd n~ gpss
sivc fashion. One Sacramento Pa- W~~
pcr called him "the slickest thing
in trunks." In the semi-finals Sam
fo ght n tprr]d bout w]th San PQI TlfpMES
Jpsc's Jerry Stern. The first two
rounds were even whi]e Stern gpt,:;"::;."'.:;:':)'..""::;,::::,:::";.".::.i:';::,.r'.:,;.".".;;:,'::,'::i"',

the last Py <III lone to!Id<< .
Ytttt PtslStt Tttlh

Coach Young had nothing but +praise for thc team. "They faught .".+:.~

their hearts out," he ss]d. As it ~
straight years, wound up in fourth Af . "".'::::.".'$»:,)
yot Sthlh)d the St!I Jot) Spat<- @.

st!I Jose slate Il:"Ir:.!",::.Spy,
6pnzsgts 24
WSC —23
Idshp —29
Ldsho State —18
UCLA —5

A pretty P]ccc of strategy by::.::,:-,.„',,'"':+~t,+»,p~,,

Cusch Young paid pff'nd almost @Yki//,„.+;~y~,.xg~ I dr~":,~,',~v )jl,'.
brpkc the bank. Mayer, wihp had <. j'i:;:,,:::~;-~t' tt,,<;II JsrA„.".;J;::,:,'.",;-~~,'een

fighting B]]season Rt 165 and,; ': ",,,".'.".;::.@:;.,4'.','.,.',': ~,,~:;

178-ppund mpved to ea~- "'""""""
L,"

'""
M

weight. Nichp]s went up B notch
tn 147-pounds. Mayer won and
Nicho]s almost did. IIf hc had, II
things might have been different.

Gpnxsgts <Eats Crow

Gnnzsgs, prc-tpurnament favor-
ite, gpt seven mcn into the 4]na]s ~Qi
but had tp cat'crpw. Rpy Kelly
was the only man tp grab a title.

The four <Vnnda]s wi]] work out
the rest of this week. They wi]]
probably leave Monday.

Herc arc a]] the bouts the Vpn-
r]s]s figured in and. the final
night's matches:

Mprenp, (UCLA)

Slsybaugh (Ca]]fern]ts)

Lynn Nichpls
Ifis—Ver] King dec. Bi]1 Men-

doza (Stsn Jose)
Os)It)to! webb (Idaho FRcuit)t llew~St.) dcc. Vcrl King

Hvywt.—Larry Mpycr dec. IIsr-
rie Jackson (Gpnxsgss) Air Bombers hold a One~arne

Championship bouts: 'cad .over Mess in the Thuitsdsy

112 pounds —Victor Kpbc, Idshp sectfpn oi the facu]<ty bowling
State, decisioned Ern ts Bme leaguc. Mcsnwh]]c Navy is des-
Strn Jose. parste]y clinging tp a sliver pf a

119—Frank Echevarrta, U. Of

Idaho. deci ]oned TcnV Smith one-g~c advantage over the ImPS

6pnzsgs.. for third p]acc.
'25—Dpn Camp, San Jose, dc- Stan'd]ngs:

cisipned Gordon S]msnto14 Gpn- Won Lost
Xxgx, Air Bombers ................49 23

I32—Evcrrptt Cpn]ey, Washing-
tpn,State, dccls]oned Arlen Gal]a Nttvy 42 34
hcr, Gpnzaga. 'imps . 41 35

139—Char]cs Adklns, Ssn Jose< AIvny 39 37
tlccislpned Arlcn Pople, Gpnxtsga. Ag E pn 36 4p

,147~crry Stern, San,Jose State physical p]ant ............26 50
dccislpned Bpb Dossey, UCLA Business ........................'17

156—Eliswprth Webb, Idaho
St. decis]oned Tom Keys, Gonzsga.

165—Rpy Kcl]ey, Gpnxsgts, de- I wish I had 'been born in the
dQrk ttgcs.

:I]Irts; r
PROPOSE'NSW .TSSY

'PRINCETON
Henry Chauncey, president pf Ih
Educational Testing service herere,
has proposed that modern t~ts be
used to helP identify students c
Pab]e of Progressing .through
school at a faster than averagveragc
pace.

Pt<)IDI<l!tAtdttttdddtttdt

Six-Man Slat Crew Embarlts

For NW, Ski Championships
- A s]x-man ski team will leave

team captain John Harr]ngton,

BB] Marr; Dave Fel]in, Phil Lpn-
ington, to rePresent the University go, George pou]ps, and Dave Arm-

,Pf Idaho in the Northwest Inter- strong. They will return tp sunny

collegiate Championship meet tp Moscpw Mpnday, Mprch 31.
be held at the University of ]Vash-

tdTPE
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Intramural
After adding the results of

'B'asketballtp the intramural point
totals, there are some changes
among the top ten. Phi Delta
Theta has annexed tpp honors with
1086 points for the sports cpmp]et-
ed to this date. Sigma Nu has mpv-
ed into second p]acc with a total
of 1073.5 points, followed by Beta
Theta Pi with 1046. Kappa Sig-
nta wkh 990.5 has edged into
fourth place, ahead of Willis
Sweet with a point total of 981.5.
Rounding put the top tcn are Sig-
ma Chi, 201.1;Sigma Alpha Epsil-
on, 874;5; Tau Kappa Epsilon,
869.5; Lind]ey Ha]], 855; and De]-
ta Sigma Phi, 766.1.

ingtpn's brand new ski run,

The meet w'ill be a tpur-way
cpritest, that .is, it will include
cross-country, jumping, downhill,
and s]a]pm events. A large num-
ber pf entries is expected from the
University of Washington,. Wash-
ington'tate College, Whitman,
Seattle University, College of pu-
get Sound; Oregon State College,
and the University of Alaska.

The squad will be composed of
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Shown Rbpve and left ls president of the Vandal Gymnastic club,

'erforming tn ts preview pf coming attracttpns. The coming attrac-
ttlpn Is the second annI'ml gymnasium show to'be heId Friday night
'at Memorial gymnssium.

Vandal Gymnasts Wil/ Present Floyd Higgins

Mobil ServiceSecond Annttal Shotc Friday
The Gymnastic club'of the. University of Idaho presents

its second annual Gymnastic Exhibition Friday, March 28, Gas Oil

Tires
Accessories
3rd and Jackson

at the Memo'rial gymna'slum;=
This show is sponsored by the Jean Eastnn, Joan Florence, Ann

phys]cn] educst]pn dc<psrtment Harding, Dolores Jones,'arjorie
Members pf tbe Gymnast]c'C]ub Kerby, Harric™rphy, Joan

inc]ude president BI]]Shaw, v]ce- SPink, Shir]ie Vorous, and Wandn

tary-treasurer Gerald Ames, Bpb
t

After the ]png horse ]cap]ng ander ing, yrpn napp,. im a s,

Bert Wph]sch]ege]
'

gins, the w']~cr Qf the Blue Key
talent show with a specialty num-

There will be many variations in er ypu wont want
the program with Orchesis per-
fprsning severs] numbers pf mpd- Continued gymnest]c events P

em dance the even] g include the t pp-
line, juggling by Bert Wph]seh]eg-

To begin the program will be a cj para]]e] bars pyrmrud and
light "Cowbpy Dance" given tumbling.
the team with the he P of seven prang Dd]an fro the Univer-

Jpyce Jphnspn, Sy]via Moore, Dar-
work at WSC wi]i perfpNn excr-

]ene Peterson, Lucy SPencer an c~~ on the par@]e]s, still rings,
g ague s; - an] side horse which he wi]i per-Virgin]a Wagner

Mi/avooFor the Best In
Shoe Repairing

LACES, DYES, POLISH
SHOECARE SUPPL'IES

Closed Saturday Afternoon

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream...new Wiidrpot Liquid Cream Shampoo is s
combination of she best of both

Even in the hardest water Wi]dropt Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Tumbling Team Bows
To %washington State

THREE srzzsl
29<r 59<s 98<s

Soup]ass Sudsy ~ ~ ~ Lanolin lovely IIdaho's gymnastic c]ub ventured
tp WSC last Saturday night tp
compete against the Cougar tum-
b]ing team. Idaho came out on the
short end of a 35r»e to 60rree score
ans] wpu]d have m'ade a better
showing had the team been at full

r.

strength. Two men were unable tp
shaw their skill because of illness
end one beoause of minor injuries.

Bui Shsw was high for the
Idaho club with 15 ppints. Shaw
took firs<t in tumbling and tied for
third p]ace both in the rings and
parallel bars. He also received
second place on the long horse.

George Peterson scored a tata]
of n]ne points for Idabp taking
first on the long horse and tied
with. Shaw for third on the para]-
]e]bars.

Idaho had at least one man in
one pf tlhe first three places in
each event of the evening.

PS. Tokeepbairrreatbetreeea sharnpeosrsseLady WildrootCream Hair Dressil<g,
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Next are flying rings and side form in the Olympic try-outs Alsr]]
horse exhibitions by the team fp]- 25 and 26.
lowed by s comical Dpbbin Dance
with Wi]lard Kimer]ing and Dale
Greenman as the dancing nag's
body.

'Women tumIb]ers Lpu Car]spn,

The concluding number pf the
evening will be the statuaries,
wh]ch have been typified'pn the
numerous posters around the cam-
pus.

, ARROW SHIRTS

Are Sold In j]loseow at

You'e way a]reru] of competitionIntramural director Bill Eim-
ers announced that t'here will be
an important meeting for a]] in-
tramura] managers Thursday af<t-

ernppn at 4:10 in room 109, Mem-
pria] gymnasium.

Schedules fpr horseshoes and
spftbs]] will be drawn up at this
time. A]] ]iv]ng group IM manag-
ers are requested tp be present.

Cowboys Plan Rodeo
The annual spring intcrcp]]egi-

ate rodeo sponsored by rodeo clubs
from Idaho trnd Washington State
college is scheduled for May 9, 10,
and 11 in Coeur d'Alcnc,

Bob Schi]d, president of the Van-
da] Riding. club, said the show
this year will be pre'sented under
the auspices of the Cpeur d'A]enc
Rpund Table and Chamber of
Cammerce

SPOI'tS

shirt]

pNF Jnr~
PHILIP MORRIS gives ypu

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE
than any other leading brand,

Yes YoU'L BE GLAD TotrloRRGWt
YOU SNIOKED PHILIP IIIORRIS TODAYI

)

She pulled Itwtry,
He ]te]d her tight
He was a string,
She was a kite.

cisipned Stan Mtsrc]l, San Jose
st t. Sp do L Ypu look terrible in

178—'Gordon G]sdspn, Washing-'he ]ight.

,Cindermen Capture Two Firsts At WSlL'ick
your favpritc Arrow styIe,

nnd you'l win cpmfprt every timcl
(And thanks tp the wonderful pctv

Arafp]d collar, any Arrow Sports Shirt looks
fin —collar op'n or closed —with or without a I]el)

Washington State's trnckmen grabbed most of the frost-=
ing ai]d Wpu]d haVe COpped the WhOle Cake if tea]y ppintS The Vanda]s' e~n Clark

h]1d'bce]) tabula/ed in last Saturday s track and field meet burned himself put in the first 100

in the Cougar field house. Although Coach Stan Hiserman's yards of the ]000-yard run as he
Uandnls grabbed but two firsts, the Idaho cindermen placed'printed tpp far tp the puts]de jn
in nearlv ever'y event in making, their strongest showing in
the'SC indoor event in c

cause of a sprained ahk]c, hurdled take the lead. It took tpp much putmany II nloon.
t]1e crpssb'tr ttt B.heiLht of si)s feet, of him and he fp]]Owed

WSC'hreeinches tp gain tt second-place
loumaneppwes

6 inches in the pp]c vault tp annex
d d]~ ith WSC, H ~ M

ISpimac hcrpss the'finish line tp
otic of Idaho s first Place ribbons, Carits whp stands n'0 less than 6, take second Place.
The pandtt]s'ther winning event Bss" tibpvc the spd, It wds the best Lpu Gour]ey paced the field in

jump pf SWcency's career. the mile and ofte hs]f run until the
't]]hur]ed the p]atter 138 feet, Three meet records were smnsh- last.]sp when Rader pf 'the Cpu-

cd by the Cougar thine]nds during Lars passed him, dropped behind
It rema]ncd for Idsthp's Bruce ihc ttfternppn's act]v]t]es. Rpber]st aga]rt,,and fina]]y'broke ahead tp

Sweeney'p Put on what might be winning effprt in the high jump cpp thc win and establish h]S new
considered.thc Bftcrnppn's br]ght- was good enough tp set a new recprd
est. PcrfptTnancc. A]ihpugh Swecn- mark at six feet, four inches. Dun- Coach Hiserrr4rn was quite en-,
cy's efforts failed tp stash swsy s can of WSC hurled thc javelin thusiastlcwith<theVands]sh'pwin'g
win, Bruce fir<]shed second to the 193 feet, Stts inches,tn establish a and exPects R great imProvementCougars'ric Roberts'ffort of new meet mark in the event, and ager the Idaho c]ndcrzncn get sey-
silx fete, four ihchcs in the high rsdcr 'pf thq Cpugt~rs pounded eral puMppr workouts under their
jr<mp 'round the mile snd one half dis- bc]IS. The Uanda]s wi]] slart run-

The Sl'" Stwecttcy, who wss B ]ance in 6:58.7.ip set a new re- ning on the Ncs] stadium. grass
1nst-m]nuic cniry in thp event be- cord. t]T]s week, "
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EHIRTS R 'TIES ~ SPORTS SHIR'TS s, UNDERWEAR ~ HANDKERCHIEFS

You'l love"I LOVE, LUCY"

ARROW SHIRTS
Are Sold In Moscow at
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VIDS'tarringLUCILLE BALL ond DESI ARNAZ
The new IY lough riot over CBS .
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